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DETACHED party of the Kashmir Series of the Great

Trigonometrical Swve under my charge, left Dehra Doon on
the 27th May,.proceeB~ddid Simla and RBmpur, and, on the
17th July, arrived at Leh, where I was obliged to halt the
camp for a week, to enable me to make the arrangements
neceasary for my further progress.
Tikse and
On leaving Leh I took the well-known route
TQaksi to the Pangong Lake, and then crossed over the RIAaimik
Pass, to the encamping ground of PamchUan, in the valley of
CUngch6nmo. I then marched eastwards up the Chhngch6nmo
Valley, halting at the celebrated hot springs known as Kiam,
a n d ~ ath Lfimkkng ; thence I marched northwards and
cm
a pass called by my sllikari the Llimlihng Pass, over a
range of hills, which, runnin from east to west, rises to a height
of about 3000 feet above t e Chhgch6nmo Valley, and forms
ite northern boundary. I then marched in a norther1 direction
on high extensive table-lands, which might be calle plains in
comparison with the rugged ranges of the Himalayas, for they
have a greater extent of level than of hilly ground, and the
hills are low and have such easy slopes, that a horse may be
lloped over them everywhere. The first lain is about 17,300
g e t above the sea-level ; it bears traces of nving been the bed
of a large lake, and at present contains two lakes, which, when
I aaw them, covered areas of about 16 and 60 square miles
respectively, and are probably much larger in Apnl and May,
on the melting of the snows, A second plain slopes for 4
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distance of 80 miles in a northeasterly direction from 16,700
feet down to 15,300, when it rises again towards the watershed
of the Kiun Lun. I traversed these two plains, and skirted a
third lying to the north-west of the second. From the hills
I ascended I noticed other lains of considerable extent to
the east and south-east, whic are believed to merge into the
ChBngthAng Plains of Rudok. On the other hand, to the west,
there were no plains, but a series of deep valleys, which are the
sources of one of the principal affluents of the K8rhkbh Ever.
I struck this river at a point 6 miles west of the G. T. Station
on the Kiun Lun, which is marked E 57 (lat. 35O 53' 36", long.
79' 28' 33", height 21,767). A t this int the height of the
river is 15,500 feet. Its sources are a ut 25 miles distant to
the s.E., in a s ur from the Kiun Lun, which separates the
valley of the K r L k U from the second of the pla~nsalready
noticed.
1 may here state that I gathered from native information that
the Kiun Lun range stretches in tm easterly direction for a
distance of about 100 miles from the sources of the Khiktbh
River, and then terminates on an extensive plain, communicating with the Chbgthhng Plain. I was informed that by
skirting the Kiun Lun range, wheeled conveyances might be
easily taken from llchi to the ChLugc*hi5umoValley near Leh ;
that water, graas, and wood, are obtainable at every haltin
place, and that the only difficulty is the liability to meet wit
opposition from the shepherds of Rudok, in the portion of the
route which passes across the C h b h h Plain.
I ascended three peaks of the inn un range, which had
been previously fixed by the Trigonometrical operatiorls of the
Survey, and which, having no names, are known by us as E 57,
E 68, and E 61. The coutrast between the view to the north
and that to the south was very striking ; on the one side there
was little but plain, on the other mountains and deep valleys.
I might almost have fancied myself on one of the southern
ranges of the Himahya~,with the p l a i ~ sof India to the south,
and great mountain ranges to the north, excepting, that in
consequence of the great altitude of the Kiun Lun peake, the
mountains to the north were generally lower than those on
which I was standing.
From these peaks, however, I could not get a riew of any of
the im ortant towns of Khotan, which I was so anxious to see,
and I s iould have been obliged to have becn satisfied with the
extent of exploration which 1 had already accomplished, had not
an opening presented itself for me to proceed to Khotan, uuder
the rotection of the khtiii of that country.
d h i l e I was in Leh, a native of Central Asia presented me a
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letter from the KMii BtidshB of Khotan, invitin me to enter
his territory, as he wished much to see me ; he a o stated that
the khaii, having heard the previous season of my being in the
neighboarhood of his boundary, had sent men at that time to
induce me to see him, but that 1 had left Sukit, and returned
to Leh, before his mwengem arrived at the former place.
The receipt of this letter, in which the Khtiii of Khotnn
agreed to render me every assistance, and to rmit me to
return to Leh, after a short stay in his capital lchi, together
with the personal statemenh of se~eralmerchants 4nd traders
of Leh and Yhrkand, emboldened me to undertake the risk of
G t i n g the Khotan country, thinking by this enterprise to be
able to furnish information of value to our Government, as
regards those provinces of Central Ma,which are at present
almost unknown to Europeans,and also of the movements of the
Russian forces in those parts of the world.
On arriving at the source of the Khriikbh River, I despatched
the Khotan messenger, whom I had brought away with me from
Leb, with a letter to Habibullh Kh4a of Khotan, proposing
that I would visit him, provided he sent either of his two sons,
or his wazeer, to receive me at the first village on the northern
side of the Kfun Lun r e of rnonntains.
While waitin at the
"g,hAk&sh for a reply to my letter, I
employed myse in visiting aeveral peaks, in order to fix suficient points on the plane table for extending the work across
the Kiun L m range, and in taking obserrations for determining
the nrte of my watch,
The bearer of my letter returned on the twentieth day after
his departure, accompanied by a beg, or governor of a small
province, and an interpreter, with n letter fro111 the kbhii,
pressing me earnestly to visit him, with promises to take every
care of me while I continued in his territory, and informing me
that he had despatched his wazeer, Saifullh Kho'ti, to meet
me at BrinjgB, the first encampment beyond the Ladi - boundary,
for the purpose of escorting me thence to Ilchi.
On the 6th Se tember I started from my encampment at the
Ehldkish towark Brinjgk, which I reached in four da s, and
found the wazeer awaiting my arrival. I t took me 16 ays in
all to march from the Ktirhkbh to Ilchi. The road wss very
difficult, and the pass by which I crossed the Kiun Lun was said
to have been on1 very recently discovered by Jumb Ii1168,the
Khotan ambaasa or to the British Government, who was compelled to find his wa over this part of the range, because the
regular road from 1 chi to Leh, viii Sanjri and the B&r&koram
Pass, was in the hands of the Ytirkandees, who were then at war
B 2
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with the eople of Khotan. I have described this route in full
in R O U ~ ~ I. accompanying this report.
On my arrival at Brinjgh 1 was received by the wnzcer
SaifullA Khoj8, and further on at the town of Urangkhh, which
is three miles from Ilchi, by the lih&fi's two sons, escorted by
and infantry, and was accompanied by them to the
capita, where I was very comfortably housed in the old Chinese
fort. I had interviews with the KhAa of Khotan and his two
sons almost every day of my stay in the place.
The Kh&nBAdshA of Khotan is about eighty years of y e , of
good statdre and ap rance, and about 6 feet in h e ~ g h t ;
rather stout, but well- uilt, and of a very fair complexion. H e
is seen to great advantage when dressed in his robes of state,
which consist of a choga of silk, worked over with gold thread,
and a large white puggrie (turban) tied after the BIogul stylc.
H e is reported to bo very ill-tempered, and very strict in his
overnment. I must, however, admit that he showed me much
findness while in his eouhtry, and kept all his promises, with
the exce tion of not allowing me to leave the place, after a s h y
of four ays, as had h e n agreed upon ; and in wishin to keep
me with him altogether,-which he would have done, ad I not
pointed out to him the uselessness of his doing so. He wished
to detain me as a hostage, until such time as the British
Government sent him assistance, in the shape of troops and
arms, against the Khokhnees, or Andajhncea, and the Russian
forces, which latter are daily approaching towards YArkand and
I<hotan. The Kh45 of Khotan mentioned to me that he and
his second son travelled through India, v&i Peshawar, Nooltan,
and Bombay, to Mecca, in 1861, and returned to Khotan in the
early part of 1863, passing through Persia, Turkestm, and
B h o k b , and penetrating for some distance into Russian terriOn his return he was made the chief khd of Ilchi, and
wit in a month he succeedecl in raising a rebellion against tho
Chinese, which resulted in their m w r e , and his elcction by
the inhabitanta of the county to bo their K h i a BAdshi, or
ruler. The province of Khotan was the first in which the
Chineso were destroyed, and tho exam le was followed in
1-6rknnd, Aks& and other cities. As t e result of his own
observations, and the experience he has derived from his
travels, the khQ5 also informed me that he found the inhabitants of India enjoying greater advantages as regards justice,
liberty, and freecloin from oppression, than any other country.
Thc Hunsian principles of Government he said were oppressivcl,
articularly the conscription, which forces men to serve in
!&taot pnrts of the empire, far away from, nnd with but little
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chance of revisiting, their homes. The Khokiinees also dread
the country of Sibar (Siberia), which they are aware is the
penal settlement of the Russian Government.
Khotan, which was formerly a province of China, is now independent,- the Mahomedan population of Ybrkand, Khotan,
KAshgAr, and other rovinces of Central Asia, having, in 1863,
massacred all the 'hinese in those parta, save a few who
ado ted the Mahomedan religion. .
I%e whole county of Khhotan north of the Kiun Lun range,
including seven parganb of YBrkand which had submitted to
the kh6B during my sta in Ilchi, i's an immense fliio, sloping
gently downwards to A &, which place is fifteen ong marches
north of Ilchi. This entire plain is watered by numerous small
gtreams and some large rivers, which are the principal affluent8
of the TBrim or Argol River, which, in its turn, disembogues
into the great lake called Lob N h . The whole country is
irrigated by canals from these riven.
At a distance of six miles to the north-east of Ilchi is the'
great desert of TaklB M a k b Gobi) which, with its shifting
sands that move along in vast bi!Ilows overpowering everything,
is said to have buried 360 cities in the space of 24 hours.
The edge of this desert has the a pearance of a low range
of broken hills, and consists of hilloc s of movjn sand, varying
in height from 200 to 400 feet. Tea, of which have b r o u ~ h t
awa a sample, was dug out of one of these entombed cities
whi e I was at Ilchi, and was believed by the natives to be
of great age. Gold coins,*
4 lbs., and other articles,
foun in some of them, but the
are also re rted to have been
weigt'in%
itions o these cities are only known to a few ersons, who
it a aecret in order to enrich themselves. $he only one
that is well known is that in which very large quantities of
brick tea are found, and which commands a ready sale in the
markets, now that all trade with China is stopped. The site of
this buried city is a mile to the north of Urangkish.
The soil of the county is ~nostlysandy, and quite free from
stones and rocks ; it is very productive, from the circumstance
of the fine dust being carried by currents of air from the desert
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* I endeavoured to obtain ancient coins and records, bat was informed that none
were procurable at Ilcbl and YSrkand, but ouly in KishgBr, the latter being an
aucient city, and one of those which escaped being buried by the desert. llchi
and YBrkand are reported to have been founded after the above-mentioned destruction, and are tberefom considered new aities. This statement appeara to bare
some foundation, for I never saw or heard of a single ruin, though I made every
inquiry, while KBsLg4r is said to contain extensive rains.

and deposited in the plains. During my stay at Ilchi I noticed
this phenomenon on several occasions; althoueh there was no
wind blowing, the whole atmosphere was so thickly filled with
dust, that I was obliged to touse a candle at midday to be able
to r e d large print. l'he dust which fell wae of an extremely
fine quality, and of a very light colour, resembling pulverized
clay. The inhabitants declare' that this deposit is as good as
manure for the soil, and that no vegebtion would thrive
without it.
The chief grains of the country are-Indian
corn, wheat,
barley of two kindq bajra, jomar, buck-wheat, and rice ; all of
which are superior to the Indian grains, and are of a ve
quality, from the circumstance of the climate being mil and
fine
more equable in temperature, with moderate rain in slight
showers occasionally. The count^ is certainly superior to
India, and in every respect equal to Kashmir, over which it has
the advantage of being less humid, and consequently better
suited to the growth of fruits. Olives, pears, a ples, peaches,
apricots, mulberries, gra es, currants, and me ons-all
excecdingly large in size an of a delicious flavour-are
roduced
in great variety and abundance. Besida these, the p ant from
which the charas is extracted is met with in almost every field ;
it differs sli htl from the charas plant as found in India,
havin broa er eclvcs, and growing to a larger size. Cotton,
of va uable quality, and raw silk, are also produced in very
large quantities.
The rincipal forest trees are the po lar, willow, and tamarisk. l b o u t tho towns and villages t ese trees have been
mostly planted, but between Khotan and Aks4 for a distance of
twelve marchep, there is such a dense forest of them that
travellers are said to have lost themselves in i t Some of the
poplars are reported to be of an immense size, and are used for
the purposes of house building. The whole country is F e y
rich in soil, judging from the splendid grass which is found
wherever water has flowed over, even for a single day. I have
a great variety of gasses, kc., as sam les. The greater portion
of the country is waste, for want of in abitants, and the present
produce is more than sufficient for the wants of the comparatively small population.
The whole county, espcially the Kiun Lun range of mountains, is wealthy in minerals, viz. : old, silver, iron, lead,
copper, antimony, salt, saltpetre, sulp ur, soda, and coal; of
this last I have samples. It is found near the village of D69c
in Khotan, and to the west of YQrkand, on the road to UshgJr.
Gold and precious stones are chiefly found in the beds of the
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streams, which issue from the Eiun Lun ran e, and in veqf
large quantities about Ktirangottik, Kirii, and &ir& I t is said
the gold-fields. Tho
that 3,000 men
ordinary value of
is I&. 9 to 10 per toli,
while in Kashmir
sells for 17 to 18 KA.:
this circumstance
abundant gold is, and
how large a quantity there must be at the present time in tho
country.
The rinc a1 towns in the country of Khotan are Ilchi, K i d k&h, rang b h , Chirzi, K i d , and T& Those of Yirkand
are Yzirkmd, PoshgtioE, and Kargalik ; and those of Kbhgzir
are Kb Br and Yanglshahar.
The ' lagea of Khotan are mostly small (with the exception
of X h g o t i k and ChAchan, which were Chineae penal settlements), and scattered, while those of Yirkand, such as Sanj6
and KugGr, are very large.
Of the cities above mentioned, Tirkand is the largest, and is
eat place of t r d e . The Bokhiri and Khokan caravans
wit sugarcandy, loaf-sugar, cloth, wrought iron, brass, iron
vessels, and other articles, which are brought from Petropvlovsk, Semiplatinsk, Troitska, and Hokhiri, after passing
through Khokan, visit Yirkand twice a year, with as many as a
thousand camels. Traders also from Vernoe, Ak Masid (Fort
Perorski), and Ili, with horses, China tea, and silks, frequent
this city in great numbera
Ilchi is next in importance, and is a great manufacturing
city; the chief articles of manufacture are silks, felts, car ts,
both silk and woollen, and coarse cotton cloths ; some of t ese
are used up in the country, and the rest exported to Yirkand
and Leh. The raw silk produced is of very coarse texture,
owing to bad reeling. Paper is also made out of the mulberry
fibre, and exported westwards.
Bazsrs or faire are held in the city once or twice a week, in
which moat of the t r d e transactions in goods and animals take
place. The Ilchi bnzar, which I visited, presented a very live1
scene, both mkn and women being very anxious ta buy and sell
I noticed that during these fairs very large quantities of meat,
including camel and horse flesh, were consumed by the people
of Central Asia
The wild animals seen in the country are the goat, wolf,
jackal, fox, and hare, all of which are of the Tibetian species.
Bears, ti ers, and leo arde, are said to exist in the forest
between hotan and A sit Among the wild birds are geese,
ducks, chikoor lar e and small), pigeons, quail, kites, crows,
and hawks, of w ic last species the k a k l (bear coot) is very
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large, and of a black colour ; this bird is kept by the natives
for the purpose of hunting wolves, jackals, &c., which it eeizes
with great energy.
The domestic animals are camels (Bactrian , horses, mulea,
aases, cattle (Tibetian and Indian), goats, an Dumb& sheep.
The goats are to be met with in lar e flocks. Of the above,
the camels and asses are used for 1a! ing, and the horses for
riding and drawing wheeled conveyances which resemble the
carts, but are hghter; they are
Indian coun
drawn by four orses, one bei in the shafts, while t e other
three go abreast as leaders.
ost of the horses in the countr
are not bred there, but are imported from Badakshh, Ili, an
the country of the Kilmbk Tartars,-the lar e horses being
from the former place, and the ghoonts from t e latter, where
the are reported to be very numerous, one shekh alone being
sai to have 10,000 mares.
The domestic birds are geese, ducks, and fowls, the latter
being very abundant.
The chief sports of the country are hawking and a game
called Boj-Bbji (sheep wager), which consists in horsemen
racing after one of their number, and trying to get possession of
a sheep which he is carrying: this game is w r i e d on until
both horses and men are completely exhausted. The men of
this part of Central Asia are mostly excellent riders; almost
every man has one or more horseg and they seem to hare a
great dislike to wrtlkina.
The population of %chi is about 40,000,and that of the
whole country of Khotan about 250,000, the femalea preponderating over the males to the extent of twenty per cent.
l h i s inequality of the sexes is attributable to a number of
males having left the country, some having been banished, and
others killed during the late disturbances with the Chinese,
Khokineea, and Kuchkees. The men are mostly he-looking,
with fair complexions, and very well built ; the women are
rather short, but pretty; both sexes have a slight Tariar cast
of features, and it 1s remarkable that both men and women are
well and cleanly ap areled. The inhabitants are all Mahomedans. They spea the. Turki language, and, judging horn
the numerous prayers they repeat, are very strict in the
observance of their religious requirements.
The taxes of the country are moderate. The kh&i takes a
tenth of all the produce, also of the gold and animals of the
country ; the same tax is levied on exports and imports, but the
khia intends increasing the rates of taxation on goods impoi-ted
from Leh, m as to equal the heavy duties imposed by the
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Maharajah of Kashmir on the exports from Khotan. The khifl
informed me that he was dissatisfied at the exorbitant taxes
levied on the exports from his country at Leh by the Maharajah's officials.
The current coins of the province are the kurus and
The kurus is a piece of silver, about 3 inches .by 2, and a out
l a inch in thickness, shaped like a boat; in Kashmir its
value is Rs. 166, though it weighs only 160 Compan 's Rs., the
price being in favour of the kurus from its being a%oost pure
silver. The pice are made of copper, about the size of our
Company's pice, with a hole in the centre. They are generally
to be had in strinp of 50, which is called a Gngk I n Iihotan
the value of the kurus fluctuates much, sometimes a thousand
&&
a,
of ice are paid for a kurus, at other times only 380
tin+.
h l e I was in Khotan the rate varied from 600 to
380 tin@. There is also another coin called " kursi," shaped
like the large kurus, but its value does not exceed Hs. 16, the
silver being impure. Gold is not current, but is sold in small
packets, each containing a little more than 3 to16.q; five of
these packets are given in exchan e for a kurus. The Kliotaneea use no weights, but dry an% liquid goo& are sold by
measures. Their cloth measure is also nearly equivalent to the
En lish ard.
#be dlhii of Khotan hss an arm consisting of 6000 infant
and 5000 cavalry ; all, however, geing very badly equippez
having only Chinese weapons. He has likewise a large artill e y ; I counted sixty g m s of brass and iron, of all sizes, u to
12-pounders. The cavalry is commauded by Paslm &in
Kho.jam (sahib), the khha's second son; the artillery by Hiji
AbrQbim, also styled Lashkar Chhn, his eldest son; and the
infantry by a person who calla himself a Pnthhn, but whom
I consider a suspicious character, probably a fu 'tive mutiueer.
The latter spoke Hindostani, and told me he ha been in India,
and had eaten the salt of the English. He and a trader from
Jummoo, and a fakir, who said he had been a sepoy, were tlie
only persons with whom I could converse without the aid of an
interpreter.
The sons of the khira are rather short, being about 5 feet
8 inches in height; the eldest is slender, and very intelligent,
while the other is rather stout and dull ; both have fair complexions, but the latter has Chinese features. They are generally dressed in c h o p of black eatin, and gold-worked ca s.
The eldest son is the chief personage about the khia, and is t e
kee er of the seals and treasury.
!&e usual mute from Leh to llchl is over the Hinikoram
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through Sanji; but there are several others, which,
however, have not been much used till very lately, viz.: t.he
Hindotik diwbn, tho Urinjgi diwbn, and the Polh route. The
last of these is the best, crs it lies over vast plains, where water,
gwss, and wood, are obtainable a t every haltin place. I t is
reported that wheeled conveyances may be tn en from the
Cliingche'nmo Valley and Rudok to Ilchi and Pirkand by i t ;
the only difficulty which exists is, that a portion of the route
asses across the ChangthQng Plain, which is occupied by s h e p
gerds from Rudok, who closed the road last gear to travellers
proceeding between Leh and Ilchi 1 have submitted a few
remarks relative to.this and other routes, which will be seen in
t,he sequel.
The route over the ~ i r i k o m mP u is coed but verv difficult.
owing to the want of grass and wood,-the difficuities being
enhanced at certain seasons of the year, when no water is obtainable, the whole of the rivers and streams, including the great
Niobri, being frozen over. The cold is so intense that men and
laden horses have been known to bo frozen to death while in the
elevated plain between the Niobr6 and K L i k k h rivers. While
I was marching over this place, in h'ovember, the cold wrrs so
great that I and the natives with me could get no slee during
the nights, and our beards used to be covered with icic es while
marchlng along the road in the sun. The thermometers which
I had could not show the tem rature, as they were not gmduated below 15' Fahrenheit Eiis mute is sometimes infested
l)g HuwA robbers, who have established themselves at the village of Shingshtil, situated a little north of the Ktirikoram.
Only so lately as last season they pllindered n r e ry large caravan
while on its way from Yiirkand to Leh, and carried tho traders
and their goods away to their own country, where they sold
the former as slaves to traders from Badalishiu, Chitral, and
Khokin.
The Hinclottik ,k,
which leaves the KtBkoram route a t
Sukit, lies for two marches up the KQrPkbh River, and then
crosses over the Kfun Lun range by the Hindotak Pass. Thia
route is short, but very difficult, and can only be used by foot
passengers, on account of very difficult and extensive glaciers on
the northern side of the pass.
Tlie Brinjgh route, the one I travelled over, crosses the
northern ridge of the Chhugcli~moValley, and over immense
plains perfectly uninhabited and voicl of all vegetation, with the
exce tlon of the lavender plant, which is stunted, and only
foun occasionally ; fresh wtrter is also very scarce, that of the
numeroue lakes in them plains being very brackish, and in
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hany places undrinkable, owing to the wliole of the country
being covered over with a deposit of ealtpetre and soda, to the
depth of from six inches to a foot. The plains have once been
the beds of three vast lakes, judging from the water-marks and
banks which ore distinctly visible. At the northern extremity
of these plains the road dip8 suddenly down to the XQrQkbh
River, where a little grass and wood are found, and thence leads
up the snowy passes of BrinjgQ,which are very high and &fic ~ ~ lfrom
t , the circumstance of there being immense quantities
of snow and ice on them ; horses can be taken by this route, but
not without a portion of the road between the KQrBkkh and.
Brinjgi being cleared of*snow and stones. From the encampment of BrinjgB the road follows down a ravine for one march,
and then crosses over numerous passes and streams, including
the Khotan River, which is crossed by a wooden bridge, till i t
gets into the plains of Khotan near Bezilii. The route, on the
whole, is very d%cult, firstly from the intense cold and the
want of fuel and water at the above-mentioned places, secondly,
from the height of the passes of Brinjgh, and lastly, from the
road between the latter place and Beziliri bein
steepwhich
and
dangerous, owing to the numerous ascents an very
descents
are met with.
There is also another route from the sources of the Kdrikhh
River to Khotan uia ShiddQ; it follows the KQrikbh River the
whole way, passing the above-mentioned place on the sixth day.
The portion of this route between ShQdulBand Khotan can only
be used in the depth of winter, when the water is very low, as
the river, which is of considerable size, has to be forded fre. The Khotan people declare thb is the route which
was ta en by Rustam, a famous hero, when he tra.velled from
XhhgBr, the place of his abode, to Rudok and L k i .
The routes chiefly used by trailers from Leh to PQrkand are
those & KogGr, KaliQn, and Sanju; of which the two last
named are closed during the winter from the passes being high,
while the former is open all the year round, but dangerous at all
times, from its being infested by robbera The taxes at Leh are
now levied by Nangaljli, thhnetldr of L d Q k , and not by contractors, as formerly. It is an extraordinary arrangement that
most of the traders from Leh to Y Qrkandare agents of the hlaharajah, and do not sell their own goods; this custom interferes
with general trade. The thhnedrir, being the customs' officer
and chief o5cia1, has power to demand whatever cess he thinks
proper from traders who are not agents of the Maharajah. In
conrersin with the traders and others on the subject of improving &e trade between Central Asia and the Punjab, I
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learnt that they were anxions that a competent Government
sgent (a European if possible should be located at Leh, to look
after the interests of the tra em, who, I must admit, are badly
treated, and to maintain friend1 relations with the peo 1%of
Central Asia, who are very welfdisposed towards the Jritish
Government ; great advantages, both commercial and political,
were expected to result from such a measure. There was also a
wish that the several routes beyond the KQrQkoramshould be
made safe, by the Naharajah detaching guards of adequate
strength to occu y the ground within his boundary, in the
,vicinity of the p ain called "Khkrgis Jungle," on the K
route, and a t ShQduli and Ilnagar on the Sari$ route.
guard of twenty-five men which the Maharajah had a t Shiduli
lust season proved insufticient for the protection of the kS6lb,
as some of them were plundered by robbers. The object of
having these guards stationed along the route is to enable them
to escort caravans when passing over dangerous ground. The
road from Leh to the liarhkoram requires to be repaired and
put into thorough order, to enable laden ponies to travel in
, especially over the Sarsil and Khardong assea This
eoul be effected by the Maharajah at a very mad)erat.e outlay,
and would be a great boon to traders, who, under present circumstances, almost dread going over the places referred to,
owing to their horses being lamed by the sharp stones on theso
p m s , where no footpaths even exist. That some steps of this
nature are necessary is evident from the numerous carcasses of
animals to be seen in every direction. If the Xahamjah, following the example of the Chinese, erected post or rest houses
on the road from Leh to YQrkand a t the several halting-places
within his .territory, the inconveniences of travelling in that
rugged and barren country would by no means be inconsiderably
lessened.
These remarks merely refer to the shortest and most direct
routes to Yirkand and Khotan, which would certainly be preferred to the route vici Polli, did the former not labour under
the disadvantages named. I would, however, desire to offer a
few remarks on the newly suggested route from the C h h g chknmo and from Rudok, vid Chin hSn to Polli, a village
five marches south-east of Ilchi. T e o y hindrance to this
route, now that friendly relations have been established with
the Khin of Khotan, is the opposition of the Tartar shepherds
of Rudok, who, I am of opinion, could be induced to allow
traders to paas through their country by the offer of a small
~ u n i a r ypayment, guaranteed by the British Government.
I h e opening of this route would be particularly advantageous
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to the Punjab traders, as they could evade the taxes levied
a t Leh, by roceeding direct to Rudok, vici the Hindostan and
up to the Chinese boundary, after which they
Tibet
over the Chlimurti plains to the Tndus, and thence
to Ru ok, without touchin on the Maharajah's territories.
Rudok can also be reached i6iom Kblli and Mandi by crossing
the BQrhlhchtiPass, and going over the Rukshli Plain to Hdnle,
but this is in the Maharajah's territory. The route vici Rudok
and Pol4 though circuitous, has many advantages over others,
the chief of which are-that wood, grass, and water, are obtainable at every stage; that the road pasea over no rugged and
high anowy ranges like the Sarsil and Kirtikoram assea ; that
it is safe from robbers; that it leads not only to Ilc f and Yarkand, but also, vici Lob, to the large and important city of
KSrbhahar, situated about 300 miles northeast of Ilchi, and
which, with numerous other places of note, are occu ied entirely
b Kilmik Tartars, and are on the high road from % b h h g hand
to Pekin. By this route, the highly-valued Ustardni shawl
wool (superior to the ChSngthhg), which is produced from the
goat found in the AktSg or Thian-shan range of mountains, and
a variety d other merchandise may be brought down in large
quantities for the Punjab and English markets. At the present
time there is an excellent opening for ex orb from India,
because all trade between China and the Ma omedan states of
Central Asia is at a complete stand-still. The Fahomedans,
being great tea* consumers, would gladly recei~eIndian teas,
at rates which would probably be ~ e r yremunerative, while the
liilmtiks and other Tartars would be excellent customers for
o ium, which may be sent to KSrbhahar and the citie~of the
By this mute Ilchi may be roached from the northwest provinces of Hindostan, viz. : from Delhi, liohilkund, and
Meerut, to Gartok (or Gartope), lat. 31' 46: long. 80" 30', and
Rudok, lat. 33' 24, long. 79' 25', vd Almorah and the Xiti
Pass, and vici llussoorie and Gangotrf, over the h'ilang Puss;
both the routes being very feasible, especially the Niti 0ne.t
If the several measures suggested in the precedin paragraphs were fully carried out, not only would the tra e with
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Whilst in Khotan I was iufomed that there wan a g m t demand f a tea since
the stoppage of the trade with China, and that the people of the country would
gladly purchase Indian teas. if obtainable. The inhabitants of Khotan are great
teadrinkers. All who visited me, rich or p o r , asked for a cup of tea, which is
dmnk with sugar, but without milk. A s a mark of respect, a cup of tea was preented to me by the Kl~daof Khotan himself, on my first interview wilh him.
The brick form of tea is preferred to every other.
t Beyond Rudok and Gartope there is a village called Minsar, lat. 31' lo',
long. 8b0 to', from which the mnharajah r y i v e a a revepue of Bs. 500 per angum,

Central Asia be increased and improved, but the advantages, in
a political point of view, would be considerable, ss it would
secure a ready market for the products of India and Great
Britain, and afford us a better knowledge of the countries north
of the British frontier.
The K h h of Khotan resides in the old Chinese fort, which is
built of earth, and consists of an inner wall about 20 feet high,
and an outer one of 5 feet, with a ditch outside. The houses in
the fort, including the khia's dwelling, are all built of mud and
wood, the doors and windows being of lattice-work (very like
those in Kashmir). Whilst I was in Iihotan, a mud wall,
25 feet high and 20 feet thick, was building round the entire
city of llcht Similar walls are also constructed at Jib&,
PialmB, and G b i , their object being to secure the inhabitants
of these laces against sudden attacks. The khha has done
away wit[ all the Chinese cnstoms, except that of keeping
watchmen, who patrol the streets of the fort and city a t mght,
and make a great noise by striking a hollow piece of wood with
a stick. He has also retained the Chinese instruments of torture, viz., the rack, which is worked by wrews; the tread-mill,
and another instrument for extorting confession, which consists
of a wooden bed covered with sharp stones and gravel, on which
a culprit is made to kneel, while a log of wood is laid over the
knee-joints, thereby causing excruciating p i n . Hanging and
blowing away from gum are the methods of capital punishment;
gallows are erected in various parts of the city. Flog '06 with
a leather thong is also large y resorted to; men an women
being flogged indiscriminately. The khia is trying to improve
the morals of the latter, which were none of the best during
the time of the Chinese, from the fact of their coming into
Turkestan without their f a d i w and keeping the women of the
county.
Durin my stay at the ca ital of Khohn I employed myself
in exten%mg my researches, y making a hasty ourney to the
town of Kidti, situated about 40 miles east of h c h ~I rode
there in one day, on horses posted for me by the khdn; spent a
day there, and returned on the third, having meanwhile left my
things in Ilchi. I also visited the site of an old city near
Urangkbh, from which brick-tea is exhumed. I experienced
great difficulty in taking observations to the sun and the
star for determining the latitude of Ilchf. The Irhhi~,thoug he
off'ered no objection to my using the plane-table, expressed himself decidedly opposed to my taking astronomical observations,
alleging, as a reason, that his courtiers considered that it might
be a preliminary to the country being taken powmion of by the
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British Government. I n consequence of this obstruction, I had
to resort to the expedient of locking the door of the court-yard
fronting the house I occupied, to carry out my object. The
instrnctions to my men to keep off intruders were not easy to
enforce, as my actions were closely watched, and the kh&fi's sons
were in the habit of calling to see me at all hours of the day,
and very frequently at nicrht. After leaving Ilchi, I was not
able to observe for latituge at any other place, save Sanjli,
where, b the hap iest chance, I put up in a house with a large
hole in t e roof, w ich admitted of m observing with the 8-inch
theodolite. Here, too, as at Ilchi, was obliged to take the
recaution of locking the door. Boiling-point observations for
$eterrnining heightr were taken at every halting-place, Ilchi
included.
It will not be out of place also to mention that, on three
occasions, I was asked by some of the natives of YSrkand to visit
that city, and take ssession of it in the name of the British
Government; but l?xplained to them that I had not visited
Khotan in an official character, but simply as a surveyor, come
to survey, anldesirow of information ns to passing events, and
not to carry out any political objects. I was informed that the
Yhkandces, Ebhmirees, Baltees, TnngBnees of Yirkand, and
other towns and villages, had clubbed together, and collected
three lacs of rupees and khilats as a present for me, if I would
only come on and take up the governorship of Ybrkand, as they
were tired of anarchy, confusion, and constant warfare with one
another, and oppression at the hands of the Khokbnees. Tlle
promise of this sum of money and offers of governorship were
resented to me in writing by the beg of Kugiir (par anti of
Ftirkand). Bad not YBrkand been in a disturbed state, would
certainly have visited it in the course of my operations to collect
further information; but tlie country and city were reported
to me to be divided, and held by three separate parties or factions, viz.: 1st. The old Chinese fort and city by the Tungiuees,
who are Mahomedanq and were employed as paid poldiere by
the Chinese, against whom they mutinied in 1863. 'Chese
Tunghees are not men of the county, but come from the far
east, near the confines of China Pro r. 2nd. The Mahornedan
town was held by Kashmirees and ltees of IskBrdo, from the
territories of 1Ilrharajah Rumbeer Sing. They have settled in
Ybrkand in large numbers ; the former for the purposes of trade,
and the latter, being agriculturists, for the cultivation of tho
charas plant, which they hare brought to great perfection.
3rd. The country about the city was reported to be occupied by
the Khokbees, who, on being pressed by the Russians, deeerted
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their own county, and, through the aid of the Chibchik, governor
of Kbh&r, took possession of the country of Yirkand. From
my inquiries I am of o inion that the natives of Yirkand are
very like those of Kas mir,-a servile race, constantly conquered and oppressed by the neighbouriug s t a h
The KhLa of Khotan, at the final interview I had with him,
after entrusting a letter to me for His Excellency the Viceroy
of India, together with the presents (four horses and two pain
silk carpets), all of which were delivered over by m self to the
AasistantXecretnry to the Government of the Punja , asked me
to beg of the Brit~shGovernment to send him assistance in the
shape of troops, arms, &c., and a i d that he would supply carriame and provisions from his boundary to Ilchf, but that he
couqd not afford to y the troo n, ria his country was
;
he, however, propo
that our overnment could reim nrse
themselves by annexing the cities of Ybrkand, A k s ~ ,&e., to
which step he would render every assistance. As far w I could
observe, i t seemed to me that arms and ammunition, with a few
blacksmiths and tools, were all the material aid needed by this
friendly power. With these, and the loan of some native noncommissioned officers to drill and discipline his troops, who are
accustomed to warfare from their continual conflicts, the khbii
would be enabled to repel aggression, and preserve the i u d e
pendcnce of his territories.
Before takin my leave of the khBa he presented me with a
yellow l(imk11it ehoga, as a dress of honour, a Yirkand pony,
and a carpet. I n return, though he objected to my using the
&inch theodolite, he expressed a great desire to possess the instrument. I explained to the khaii that, as the amu bestowed
on a soldier were the property of the State, so the theodolite in
my charge was only entrusted to me for a given purpose, to
enable me to carry on my duties, and that I should be disgraced
if I returned without it, and would incur the displeasure of my
superiors if I parted with the instrument. I also made the k h i a
understand that the theodolite would be of no use to him. As a
compromise, I took upon myself to tender two telescopes, the
roperty of Government, for his acceptance, and in my own
Lhalf made the followin ofTering :-A double-barrelled rifle,
a revolver, a hog-skin sa dle, a set of head-stalls and reins, rr
pair of epaulettes, which I had povided myself with in anticipation of needing to make presents on the frontier, six country
swords, stationery to the amount of 15 rupees, a supply of gunpowder, shot, and gun-caps, besides cloth, and other trifling
articles. To the Iihiii BadshB of Khotan I presented the customary nazar of the country, viz, : 5 kurus, or 833 rupees, and ts
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his men on escort duty with me on several occasions bash to the
amount of about 635 rupeea
On the 4th of October, after a stay of sixteen days, and after
exacting a written promise from me to return to Khotan, if permitted to do so, the khia allowed me to take my de arture.
On leaving Ilchf, I first travelled along the high roa which
leads to Yirkand to the village of Zil& at which place I halted
my b a g y for three days, and pushed on b posthorsea to
visit the vi lages and towns along the same ro as far as Luk,
in the YBrkand territo , and about 36 mila east of the city.
After advancing into irkand as far as it was safe for me to
proceed, I returned by the same route to Zil& from whence I
proceeded to Sanjli, in lat. 57' 3' 57': and long. 78" 29' 30", and
crossed into the valley of the K Q d k h h River, by the Walhgot
or Sanjli Diwin Pass. I then followed the course of this river,
marching up its right bank for four days, to the Maharajah's
guard-house at ShBdula, in l a t 36' 6' 15", and long. 78' 29' 30".
On my route from Sanjli to Shiduli I passed several encampments of Khirghiz shepherds, on either side of the Walhgot
Pam. These eople are diEcult to deal with, being noted robbers. Twice t ey insisted on examining my baggage for valuables ; but, finding none, they permitted me to proceed without
further molestation, on being entreated to do so by Rqji, beg or
governor of Sanj4 who was ordered by the Khia of Khotan to
accompany me as far as the Maharajah's boundary, for the purpose of insuring me a safe V g e through these Khdrghiz, with
whom the beg of Sanjli 1s on friendly terms, owing to these
shepherds visiting Sanjli occasionally for the purpose of bartering
their sheep for other necessaries of life. The KhBrghiz are
Mahomedan she herds, and are to be met with in the mountains
to the north of hotan and Yirkand, and in other parts of Central Asia. They live chiefly in hilly tracts, where good paature
is obtainable for their flocks, and are distinguished from other
men of Central Asia by their wearin blue-and-white striped
eloth, and being always armed,
with matchlook, sword,
and dagger.
While travelling over the route from Ilchi to ZilgG and
Luk, this portion of the country also appeared to me to resemble the plains of Hindostan, being a vast plain, without any
mountains in sight. On leaving Zilgii for CSanjti, I, for the first
time after many days, observed the lower spurs of the Kim
Lun Range ; and on nearing San a, which is situated in a
ravine immediately at the foot o 'these low hills, I almost
fancied I was on the road between Futtehpoor and Mohm, a t
the foot of the Sewalike. Quitting Sanj4 and proceeding to
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the Kt4dkBsh Valley, the features of the country underwent a
complete change; here no level ground was to be seen, but
lofty rugged mountains intersected by deep narrow ravineti,
especially near the Waltigot Pass, where the hills are so elevated as to be covered with snow for the greater part of the
year. The last portion of the route to Shadule is part~cularl
pleasant, being the whole way up the Ktirtikhh Valley, whic
ie wide and even, and shut in on either side by rugged mountaina On this route I noticed numeroue extensive plateaus
near the river, covered with wood and long grasa These being
within the territory of the Mahara'ah of Kashmir, could easily
be brought under cultivation by hsdikees and others, if they
could be induced and encouraged to do so by the Kashmir
Government. The establishment of villages and habitations
on this river would be important in many ints of view, but
chiefly in keeping the route open from t e attacks of the
KhBrghiz robbera
I reached Shtidulti on the 16th of October, and was detained
there no lw than twenty-four dayg a w a i t q the arrival of the
coolies I had written for to Leh. This delay in the arrival of
the men was caused by the miscarriage of the several letters I
had forwarded to the thhedtir of Ladtik. During my detention
a t Shadulti I employed m self in ascending several
"th
to the east and west, for t e purpose of sketching t e country..
I also visited Kh6rghiz Jungle in lat. 3ti0 11' 0': and long..
77O 46' 30", and other places on the Ku@r route, to aocomlish which I had to travel over a barren countrg, by the
b 6 r g h i z Jongle Pass,to the encam ing-ground of t at name..
This place is named " KhBrghiz Jung e " from the circumstance
of ita having been Gequented formerly b KhBrghiz. It is
now visited occasionally by Eanj6td or mzti robbers. I
should have extended my explorations in this direction further,.
but was deterred from doing so, through fear of meeting these
robbers, who were re rted at that time to be moving aboub
them parta. I saw a arge party of them on one occasion, at a
distance of about two miles, through a telescope. The Kanjriti
robbers (who are not shepherds) Lie in wait for caravans a t
AktAg and Kulhuldi, on the Ku mr route, and carry their
captivea and plunder to a place ca ed
' Shingshtil, on the north
of the K ~ k o r a m . Their fastnesses can only be a proached
b troo operating against them from Akttig and I
!ulhuldi.
dnder Bese circumstances, and not wishing to run the risk of
being taken captive and sold as a slave m Bsdak~han,I ret
d m s t e p to ShtidulL
I findyquitted Ghiduli for Leh on the 8th of November,
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marching up the left bank of the KBdk&h River, and
then turning west up the broad and open valley called Sukit,
at the head of which I crossed the Snlrit Diwh Yaas by an easy
ascent and desoent, and reached the undulating plateaus between
the Sukit Diwh and Ktilrikoram passes. After this I crossed
the K4rtikoram Pass @ei ht 18,317 fL), also by an easy ascent
aad descent, and then fo owed down the course of the Balti
Pdli Ravine till it joined the She6k River, on the right bank
of which Gapahan is situated. The general faturea of the
country travelled over since crossing the Sanjd Diwtin are low
barren hills and elevated plateaus, destitute of all vegetation
and water, from the streams being frozen at this season of the
Ye=.
From Gapshan I continued to march down the right bank of
the 8 h d k River, which joins a etream from the Sarsil, up
which I ascended, and, c m i n g the Sarsil Pass, descended to
the vill e of Changlting in the well-known valley of the
NLobd Xver. I then proceeded down the left bank of the
Nfobd River, d the villages of P h i k and Chati, to the
She6k River, which I crossed about a mile above ita junction
with the Niobra stream, and next p d e d , & Khardong
Village, over the pass of the same name, and descended to Leh,
which place I reached on the 1st of December. This portion
of country consists of hi h snowy ranges and deep valleys.
From Leh I marche to Kashrnir by the usual road along
the Indue River, & Khalatd, Kargil, D& and Sodmarag,
and reached Srfnagar on the 19th of December. Winter
havin set in, this rtion of the journey was disagreeable and
diffic t. The who e of the country between Ldmti YIM and
Srinagar was under snow ; the D& Pass waa covered over with
4 feet of snow, which being fresh, rendered travelling so tedious
and tiresome that my party waa benighted on the pass, and
nearly perished from having to sleep without covering on the
snow. I and six of the natives with me s d e r e d severely from
f r a t bite.
After halting a few days to recruit ourselves, and to enable
the party to get cured of the frost bite, I left Srhagar for
Jhelum, ori$ Btihull6, B' h, and Mirpur, the other routes
being closed. Thia being a ong route, and the entire country
from Srfnagar to Bbwh being under snow, I waa not able to
reach Jhelum till t&e 28th of January. From Jhelum I
marched down the Grand Trunk road to Umballa, and thence
to Dehra Doon, which place the camp reached on the 28th of
February, 1866.
Aa regards the geology of the portion of Central Bsia visited
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by me, my knowledge of the subject is very limited and imperfect, but I noticed the following in different parta of t h e
country :-Between the ChhgchBnmo and KtidkLh valleys
there are to be found clay-alate, shingle, and quartz, also conglomerates containin fossil shells on the watersheds of the
three lakes mentione in this report. Between the'KbdkW
and Brinjgh, the Kiun Lun range runs almost east and west,
having a greater fall on the south than on the north. Its high
s urs are composed chiefly of granite, c~uartz,and shingle;
w ile the low spurs of the same ran e, which run down almost
arallel to one another to the nort ,consist of sandstone and
Hard clay; and the mil of the plains below and to the north of
these q u r s from Kid6 to Sanj6 is a mixture of sand and clay.
The county between Sanjli and Kor6dk'ilga is like that to
the north of Briqjgti, while that between t e latter place and
ShhdulB on the KBdkLh River is composed mostly of quartz,
anite, slate, and shingle. The ground between the Sukit
E i w b and KMkoram passes, and down to Gapshan, conaista
chiefly of slate and shingle of various colours, conglomerate
being seen in small quantities. A few fossil shells were found
by me immediately below, and to the south of, the Khikoram
Pass last season.
I would mention that some of the men of the Native Eatsblishment, viz.,-Nur Bux and EmBm Alli, barkandha, and
BIBt&, lampman (the only natives of Hindostan with me),
did excellent service, especially the Grst. I must also bear
testimony to the great assistance which I received from J
d
Khh, the Turkisthi interpreter, while travelhg in the provinces of Central Asia All these men, as can well be imagined,
had many and tr ing difficulties to contend with, and I hope I
may be permitte to urge their claims, and to recommend t h a t
the three men of the native establishment whom I have referred
to by name be rewarded with a gratuity of six months' pay
each.
My survey was based on three revionsly-determined Trigonometrical Stations on the Kiun I! un range, and was executed
with a plane-table, which was set up on positions, mostly high
hill-peaks, which are particularised in the map, from whence I
sketched all the ground in view. I carried on the plane-tabling
from my star
stations to Ilchi, and then round, viri Sanjli, to
the vicinity of t e Maharajah's guard-house at ShSdulh; from
here to tlie KBrikoram Pass is a distance of six marches, or 60
miles, as the crow flies. I would willingly have carried forward
my plane-tabling to the Trigonometrical stations on the KAdkoram, for the sake, not only of sketching the country, but of
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verifying my work, but the winter had' set in, and the intense
cold rendered it impossible for me to & either ncil or brush.
I nowhere attem ted to take astronomical o rvations for
longitude, but I etermined the latitude of Ilchi and of Sanjli
by observations to the sun and the pole &ar, the result of which
agree with those independently obtained by the plane-table.
A trace of m plane-table sections, together with several
r o u t . in Centr Asia, about which information was received
when I was in that country, are herewith forwarded.
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Number

RvY~nra

Yvcha

6

SowborChiri..

7

Chagrd

Encamped on the bank of a small lake, about 5 miles west of Paawn@. Road
good; slight ascent np ravine the whole way; ~d
h111plilt v ~ l l a ~ e7,
miles from T46ksi. The banks of the stream are covered r i t l i p.ass,
affording good grazing for cnttle. The wood procurable for fuel is cl~ivflv
wild lavender and tamarisk. The mountains on either side abound wirh
wild goats (sndpo). The lake contains fresh water, which, being supplied
by the melting of the snow on surrounding mountains, does not reach until
late in the evening, and flow for only a few hoora No h o w at thir
place.

IS

.

Encampment of shepherds. Thi place is situated in an open rarine, which
descends from the ridge which bounds the Chingchdnmo Valley on the
south, and is n well-known urazinn-gmand; thonsands of sheep and shawlwool goats, belonging to I!:,. -ill.! li,,r<l.; 01' 01.. l'.irc ,II~:.!ictl.icr.are ke t
here all the y a r round. The rtm~cfrom h l s i r t c i ( . I I ~ I ; ~ . within hd?a
mile of the western end nf ttlc Pat~gong1.al.c. p r o ~ ~ ~ '.,r
r~7
l smiles up the
~ ~ I < , iI t L rrtns I I ~ It l ~Chagni
.
ravine (the
valley on which Sowir is sit~~ntv,'.
1,nkc
I ) R S ~ ~the
I I $village of
water of which flows i n t o thc I':tr~r<~np
Lukam s t 10 milea. Wild lavendcr-bnsl~(!s very pll!titil't~l. S U ~ C fish
~OUII
met with in the Chngr6 8rrenm. The w ~ l #horcr.
l
, Lin'l::, nod wild goat are
to be met with on the hills on eitl~crc ~ ~ofl t tho:
~ ~ : ~ l l ;e >
thcar nnimals can
be hunted with e&, since moat ofthe I ~ i l l -nrr in ~ . v i ~ t~~ndulntiug
lc
slope&
and are covered with shingle. Lialt i# extracted from the water of the
Pangong at a distance of 14 mila east of Lukam village ; thL d t is uaed
very largely.
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Rimdl
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~&N.E.

Hdted at the jnnction of two h m , one of which 0owr north from the
Mhimik PMS, and the other north-ewt, fmm.mme hi h snow p k s .
the L p n #

BimdL is a h a g r u i n f p u d , visited occuionally
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Aura.

ces-level.

Bed=

be effected at certain bourn in the morning, when the wmter subsides
partially. The Ch6ngcbBnmo Valley between Pamch4lan and K h m is
9 vilrl npr>rLrrnIlre. There is a general want of
wide and open, bllr I I : I ~
vegetation till tbv rorlte :~pproach.c K I ,1111, where gtasa is plentif~il,and
lavender-bushes are to be seen on the hill-side to the south of the springa.
This part of the country abonuds with wild antelope, kiafJg, and y e . A
few hares aud marmots are also to be found.

11

LIlmkhg

.. ..

18

17,501

N.E.E

12

Nkchd

.. ..

Halted in an open ravine 4 miles south of the pass of the same name, and rt
the foot of the range of mountains bounding the Ch4ngchdnmo Valley on
the north. Road crossed the stream immediately to the north of the hot
sprines, and then over a low s ur at 8 miles, from whence it runs up the
J r ~ ?i l ~~ ra,
c ~ I r l t , which joins z e one from the K C p ~ n gPan8 aboat 3 miles
a t I i n . .\ smalI quantity of grw and wild lavender found here.
'I'~li+ t ran nn tclnpe very numerous.

20

17,680

N.

Halted at the junction of the stream which flows down north h m the Ldmk6ng Pass with one that runs down from the west. Road good: for a
distance of 8 miles, to the to of the Lbmkdng Pass (19.533 feet). i t lay u
a gradual ascent, and then k s n n d r d gently dawn the mvine to ~ i l c b f :
There was no snow on tbe Lbmkdug P w at tbe time of cross in^. The
ravine in which Nischll is situated is small, and confined by l o r spun from
the northern Chdngchdnmo ridge; lavender is found here iu small qnantities, but no grass.

18

17,426

N,

Halted near a small stream which flows down from tho south. No wood or
ss met witb. Road good. runnin down left bank of the stream, from
E c h b , for a distance of 8 miles, wtere it leaves the stream and orowen
several very low and broad s urn, going over dry bed of a small lake, and,

13

Barchithang

..

puaing a low qur, demodl

L

$ a undy nrina m t h i ~place.
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5rst portion t very rocky, lying down the Brinjg6 River. Poplars and
other trees ue very numerous; cultivation is carried on, but not to a
large extent. This place is situated on some flat ground on the right
bank of a large mountain torrent which flows from a snowy ridge to the
west, and is noted for the yashm." a description of a g t e stone. prized by
the Chinese. and which is met with in the stream. The inhabitants of thur
village are particularly uncivil to travellers, and show disrespect even to
the officials of the coutltry. The convicts are known by their beards h i n g
kept nhaved, and their facer brnnded with round marks.

24

PhM

.. .. ..

I5

8,613

N.

95

B6i4

.. .. ..

Villago of about 20 b o u q situated in a broad ravine rnnning from the eart.
with only a small stream of brackish water in it. There are no trea
aboat the place. but a good den1 of wheat and barley cultivation in the
1: ~t pmnljd r9r1 v i t l ~ r . tride of the stream. The road on leavinp Kbranpt4k
c n w m by a wooden bridge the Khotan River, which flows from the Kfuu
Lnn mnp, and is vrr? ?Iq-vp:~ndrapid. Afier p i n g over a very steep
aacrnL the r o d mes orvr extel~sivegrassy slopes inclining northwardr,
and dcsc+,ridspently tn t ) villi~gv.
~
No water to be had on the mute. It
is rcportrd thut a lnrgc qi~nntity of salt b extmcted from the water at this
p l ~ r nuri
, ~xporterlinto Kllotnn.

10

7,692

N.

Villnge o f shoot lno hoi~wa.~ i t n o t e r lon a ravine very like that of the Pkl-14.
l o trees. ar~rl~ n l gn Iittlc crilrivation. This place is also a well-known
~ ' m z i l ~ g - p o l ~ n~dl l; n ~ t s m ~ofd ss h r q and goats b e l o n ~ n ato Khotan are
kept here. K o d very gnod, pussing over aevdsr:~l I:ba ~ p u mrr>mposed
mwtly of clay and sandstone. The portion o f c o u r l t 7 tl.rvrllr.d over
between K b g 0 t 4 k and Bd16 h u the a p p m l c e of l~evI nfi bren the bed
of a lake.

N.

Village of about $0 b o ~ situated
,
an a patch of flat g r m d on the right
bank of the Sirkd abeun. which contains but little rater, and rLer in the
low hills tn tlte south-eut. The road crossed a low ~ n d s t o n eridge,

running east luld weat, by the Bishi Diwin Pass (height. 10,408 h.), and
thrn dowr~the n ~ k yhed of the Sirisd errrnm to Yangila~lgar. The ascents
and descents of the BbhP Diw6n Pars are steep, and the hed of the river
is full of large rocks, which makes the journry very tn~ublesome. A few
fruit-tnrs and culrivatinn at this place, which originally was a poet or
guard-house of the Chiner~.

N.W.

V i a g e containing 150 hotues. situated on the ri ht bank of the S i i d
stream, and at the foot of tho last low range o f hills to be aeen iu the
direction of Kbotan. Road good. along the flat ground on the right bank
of the stream. On reaching Kdm4t lan r the ground resembla the
Sewalih. at the entrance to the M o h
the country to the north
s i n g a vast plain.

pasr,

N.W.

N.W.

9

8
OD"

F

Village containing 1000 h o w r and a m l l banr. I t is dtuated in the pl.inq
at a distance of 3 miles in a north-easterly direction from the K h t t m
Itiver. the water of which is brought down in canals, for the prlrpoaes of
irrigation. The whole of the gnund for miles njued this village is well
cultivatrd, and in mauy parts is wooded with fruit-trees of varinus descrip
tions. Road lies over a sandy mil, till within 2 miles of the village.

4

Capital of Kbotao ; a large toan. Tt is on the Jeff banlc of tllc llrpe riwr
named after the province. The rnad 1) lrrt fi ! h ~whole u n r ~hrnnph
gardmr. cultivation, and small r i t l n ~ r s , ul~tll ,I appronches I r n l ~ ~ k : ; - h ,
when it follows the great street n f the Ilara~,cmceq the l\lintnn 1:ivrr. n i ~ r l
leads into llchf. The Khotan Ijivrr is forded i r ~tljrcc. stlvnrns. w h i c h i c n
difficult undertaking when the river is high, u the r a t e r is then ve
deep and rapid. On arriving at Ilcbi, a traveller feel. as if he bad leX
the hills altogether. and raa i n the plains of Hit~dustnn.especially when
~ clear
he looks around him and sees no hills iu an dl. .m,t J x r1~p t l 1 1 on
days, when tho lower r u g - of the Kfnn tun nrc rlnble. The "ty of

8F

p S r r

$

9
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k

Number

Estimated Height 111
Insbna in feet rbore Genr"'
M I I ~ mi-level.
-6.

.Rrur.na

--

~arcl~er

Ilchi contains about 40,000 inhabitants, moat of whom are men of the
conotry ; the only strangers beina Kashmirees and Cabulees, who are few
I
I
C I
I
r r s , It ia n well-known manufaoturiog town,
nnd c~tlrt~mtl*l
for its rich ciirpcts, fc.lt.9.end clorb ; also for raw silk, which
i.: very e n t c ~ ~ a i ~cr ul pl t i v n ~ ~in~ ithis pnr<lrrrr 1-0111111 the city, an11 in the
ricivhlm~~rinl:
rillnp~!~. The I w n r crf I l c l ~ i , v l l e r c a fair is held every
?.11~~irlay,
is littliltwl to thc west of the nltl Ctlinrse mud fort, and consiste
of 3 l o n i street rl~rrniup~ a s nntl
t
west, wit11 four Intern1 ones-the
prirlcipal
rtrcer LC-ingcrjverc4 in witlr n r t ~ ~crff reed mattinn. The K h h o f Khotan
I i n ~hhn~rli s#?mc c~lli~htr!tlmentlllle rcst~tttrf personal 0 b s e ~ a t i o nwhen
t r o ~ c l l i ~ itgl i r o ~ ~ gIhr ~ t l ~111
a 186.2) in l h r wny in which he has laid o a t
Iiis ri~ilitnry cnl~tonmcnb wl1irl1 in to the emt of the fort. The lined
foi. carnlry, il~l':llltr? nnrl nrtillcrv arc repnmte from one another, with
The t0G.n of Khotnn, the Chinese fort, and the
distinct lramdc-qro~~~ids.
cnntonrnrnts arc all embraced within n fortified wall, about 9 miles in
circumference.

-
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Village 04 about 900 howea mittrated on the r i ~ h tbank of a branoh of the
BBdkbh River; this village is called old J4b4. The new village, containing about 1WO house& is situated on the left bank of the above river,
and ir surrounded by a forrim wall, rimilar to the one round Ilchi. The
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of cultivation about the villope, nlso fnlit-trees. The route from PhilmB
to this place lies over a sand! plnin, ciaping ~ e n i l yfrom south 10 north,
in which three post-houses nrc m r t n8ithntintvrvals of 6 miles. The water
a t them. rwting-ldsres is e x c e d i o k l y brackish, nnd i s used by the natives
of the country In prrparing rlic-ir ftlutl in lieu of solt.

A l n r ~ chut scntterd rillng~,containing about 7000 houses, situated immen Brat low hills to the south in an opeu ravine. which amnes
diatcly L w l ~ ~the
down from a high range runnine east and west. and separates this portion
of the country from that dr:t~rla~tl
1,:. the KBnikbsh Ilivcr. Sanju, with its
r.:,c~i
rnprn~ntsor lil~c;~-~,hiz
shcph~:rdi. kc.. i s considcrc~l:L pnrznlL:l, and wan
6111,jc,:t
to Yilrk,lir(l iintil my visit 1 0 , K l ~ n t n ~ lr:lltn
,
RIIFI.I ~ L Cbeg, or
;p)vtrnor, ncconi~~:~r~ictl
b the b c p of Zil?l$l nlld Gti~u:i,cnme to Khotan,
and agrecd to transfer t L i r rcspcctive p,~l+gai~liq
tu the Khin of Khotan.
~,
from south to north,
The road from Zilgi4 lies over n s;unrly ~ l \ ; l i l~111pil.~:
vord of vegetation for a distance of n h o t 1 7 miles, when it nrlvnnoen down
a steep descent of about 300 feet ta the m i n e in which k j t f is situated.
E x b s i v e cultivation of what, barley and Indian corn is met with here,
and numerous fruit-trees, and small vegetable gardens containing turnips,
radishes, onions, spinach, &c.
V i e of 6 hnuscs, i 1~1l:~biterl
by shepherds (not Kh6r@z) of Ebuojd. There
being good ~ r n z i n g - ' ~ m ~about
~ o r l this place, large docka of sheep and y&
from Sanjd are sent kere. :
Situated on the Sanjd ravine, and sometimes u6ed by trsvellem as a haltingplace ; there are no huts, &., here. R ~ h e of
s willow and tamarisk ve y
numerous along the banks of the stream. The road from Kivis was r e v
bad, and the route rendered diacult owing to the ravine up which it run8
being very confined, and the ncceasit of fording the rtrenm very
frequently, the bed being full of large bo~&sra.
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A Kh6rgbia encampment md wing-ground, 8ituated

near the jmction of
rome small streams which are the source of the Saajb River, and about
8 miles to the north of a snowy range, which M the watershed of the
KbnikBnh River on its western side. The ground about the place ia
covered with short, h e grass, which is said to &ord good pasture to the
flat-tailed sheep and y6hs of the Khdrghiz shepherds, who are fouud here
in large numbers all the year round. These Khdrghir are quite independent, and are reported to be great robbers. During the time of the
4 I~ili.
s,,.
III,.! i l l w : ~ ! ~kept a guard of 50 men at this place, to prevent
r i ~ q a r ~ : t : i v c ' :l e o v i t ~ p he eoun
and to keep strangers from entering it,
without due aathority from e Kh66 AmMn ,of YBrkaad. Numeroue
ehikoor are met with at this place.

2

IIsltir~~-p~
~ n by
d travellers and C M L V ~ on their wa from Ydrkand to
used
1.~458, nnd by Kh6rghiz shepherds. The road from H o ~ ~ rl i a~ i l ~
for a diitance of 2 miles over the grau, slope of a ravine, after whrch a p
a steep ascent to the Wal6gdt or Saujd %ass (height, 16,763 feet), and then
descends down a ravine to this place, which is situated on the right bank
of a stream which flows down h m the range which is the watershed of
the ~ d k & River
h
on the south and drains into that river. The mad
over the Wal6gdt Pass is steep and rocky, and dangerons at the time I
crossed, from the circumstance of fresh snow having fallen, and which
partially closed the holes and crevices in the rocks. The road at the top
of the pase for about 60 feet on either side runs over solid rock.

KMrghii eneam ment situated on the left bank of the KbnikBsh River, whi*
flows t h m n g ~a broad valley. The mad from Zakofigd to Pil6tar
it lien down the st-,
on which the latter place in s i t u a t e e r :
rstnnce of lomilea, till 11, j ~ i n t r i n ~nit11
i
rhc 1, Ir I .h Ii~\cr,andthen
The whole of
proceeds up the left bank c ~ fi t l l s r l j r r tc, the erli ~rnprr~~.nt.
the country on thin marci~is a pn~aiug- round. 11.ct1 hy thc Kh6r hiz
shepherds, who w e n ve nnrncrous, a u f ~ lperually ilestm>cd b
Bb&6har. a chief of d a k s h d n , who b reported to have invafed this
part of the county about 60 yeam ago, to punish the Khdrghic for their

P;

dd

I
'

depredations on the Ybrhand -van.
The ruins of two fo*, r i d to
have been arected by Ab&&ar, still exist, one of whiqh, Tlncmr (hri~ht,
10,665 ft.), is at the junction of the Zakoa
ravint. si th t l , ~IGr,,!. ~ s h ,
and the other at a int from whence a roa bmcherr off to Ydrkand from
the Sanjr route. y h i s mad is not well known, but i t is r e p o d to be
occasionally used by foot pamengem.

P

Halted near an encampment of Khkr~bii,on the l e h bank of the Kbdkirh
River. This p!ace 1s also used aa a pra~inp-pmlrndhv the Kbirghia, and
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by the traders from Leh, on : I ~ , ~ c , : I , rs l~l t ! Ivng
~
which affords such
good pasture for the homes of the latter aa to induce them to halt here
several days to recruit their animnls after the difecult journey over the
Kdrrikoram Paas. It is reported that the land about this place had been
cultivated at some previous period by the followers of M i m i A b u L a r .
and which a peered to me ev~dent,from the land being laid out in step#,
resembling tge fields on the banks of the lndus near Leh. The mad from
last encampment waa very god, being along the left bank of the Kdr$lr6rh
River. I t pasees the rnins of an old fort named Mirzd Abtfkhkar, afler the
invader from Bad~&~~hdu,
and which is situated at a point from whence
a road leads to Ydrkand. This road rune up a ravine for two marchea, and
then crosses the Knlidn Pnas. which is s~tuated about 90 miles to the
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Rc 0 a m m g d near three amdl otonc hub whioh a n dtuated about 10 mila 8.18.of

the Brbkurnm Pm,and near the junction of the stream from that pass with
one that flows down from the west; no water, wood, or grass could be
obtained here. The route ran up a broad open ravine to the Kb14kornm
Pass (height, 18,317), the ascent to which is easy, and then down a
similar one to Balti P~ild. The eneral features of the country since
leaving Sukit are low barren hi~'fs and plains. Though the ground
travelled over was almost a plain, still this part of my journey was very
dificult, owing to the country being under snow.

S.E.

Halted a t a d l stone hut situated on the right bank of the She6k River,
are to be had in small quantities. The road lay
where wood and
down the Baltf Pb d stream, till its jnnction with the Shedk, which flows
down from the great KBdkoram ran@ to the west, and, after crossing this
river, follows its course alhnz t h ~ .1.1 r h t hank. The Shedk River, at the
t
n-ills, and frozen over.
time of mossing it, was 0111;- e ~ g h fcct

S.E.

Stone h o w erected last 6eam by the Maharajah of h'a~hmir,situated on the
let5 bank of a stream which flows down from the S:lmil Pass, with a little
wood and grass on either side of it. The route from Gapahan passes some
large glaciers, and lies d o n the right bank of the 8he6k River, till its
junction with the above-mentioned stream, whence it ascends to Sarsil.
This route travclw over b me from Balti Pdld is called the 16KhumBdin." and can only he u s e l i n winter, when the water in the river is
frozen. There is another Mute from Balti Pdld to Sarsil from the Depsang
Plains, but it is only used iu summer, on account of the cold in these plains
being very severe in winter, Numerous sn6po (wild goat) were wen near
the encamping-ground.

8.

Encamped near some hats occupied by shepherds from Niobr6 during the
snmmer, and sitnated on the left bank of the stream of the same name,
which comes down from the Sarsil Pass, and from which the encamping
or grazing ground ia 9 miles to the south. The road over the Sarsil Pass
waa difficult, owing to late heavy falls of mow partially closing the fisaures

ffrass

llchi to-

D9l
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Village of 50 houses, situated below the end of a long spur from the K i m Lun
muge. The road for the first p r t r n n that p ~ r m dhv me on my way
to llchf from'BesiliB, as h r na Iran~kiqliI n n r I hc.iglit' 41.11 feet), after
which it left that route and trimril io the lcft, p s s i n g t b r o o ~ hcnltivation
and fruit-gardens the whole m y to Dill. Irnrncinn is carrice! on at D6l by
the canala which pass through the ground nbo11t 13~.zill:i.

I
I

Chid

.. .. ..

19

h
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r and town, containing about 8000 houses, is situated about 4 miles to the
west of the river of the same name. The wan travelled through today
w u l i e that between Ilchl and DdI. A fair i x e l d in the b.ur on every
Tuesday, in which m a t of the articles mannfactnred in IIchi are -red
for old, which is mostly brought down from the mines to the east of
KIri6, though small uantitiea are worked in the river near this place.
On the route, I n o t i d that the desert ofTakl6 Malr6n skirted the vegrtation, at a distance of about 3 miles, all along on the north.
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Village of 60 houses, situated between the C h i d and Kid6 rivers. The road
from C h i d to this place was lined with cultivation, &a,which is watered
by canals h m the C h i 4 River. T h h small .river was forded about 7
miles east of the above-mentioned place.

"g

Town and bazar, mtnining about 7000 houses, is situated on the right bank
of tbe river of the same name, and st n distance of 9 miles above its
junction with the C h i d stream. Tliis plncc. I1l.p Cliin~,i a surrounded with
cultivation and grdenn. In the t w a r . nllir-11rcccmt~lenthat of Ilchl, a
fair is held on every Sunday, when the chief trade consists in barterin the
~10th.carpets. Ic., manufactured in Ilchi. for gold, which is b r n g h t b n
I . >ti1, e from the mines to the east of this place. KiriB in much
111 ' brr..
frrqm rir~.,l !,p lhshmirees and Cabnlees for the purpose of purchasing
p~lal.rr h ; t h IS rtbported to be cheaper and of a better quality at this mart

%
?

3

e

Barurn.

Muehea.

than at any other. The road from U r d h r lay over a sand plain, till it
cmsred the Kirfti River, after which it passed through we11suEivatedfields,
&c. The Kidti River, which r i m in the eastern portion of the K i m L m
range of mountains. and flows north, in crossed by a wooden bridge when
the water is low, but is forded in three streams in the summer months, the
r n p o ~w ~ ~ - I ~ ' I P Qbeing carried away every season by the rim in the
r,rcr, n , . r ; ~ w < , ~Il , by the melting of tbe snow in the mountains. Here, as
a t C t ~ l r . rlw
~ , 'I ~ k 1 . lMakhn desert is to be seen at a distance of 3 milea to
the north. l r grneral
~
a pearance is that of a barren range of low hills.
The soil and features of t\e counfry about Kirid are very llke those of the
ground about llchf. On1 last season a new route wan discovered fmm
i . i ~ !.I to 1.1.11, r r , i Fold vilgge, which is situated about 14 miles south-east
t l l r ~~ I ~ P P111111
, higher u the KirfB River. I t in reported a horseman can
get from Ilchi to Leh by tgis route in 14 marchen.
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R a m 1V.-FBOM ZICOIA TO PARKAND.
Zil& to-
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4,464

w.

V i e of about 60 houses, nitmted on a small dream which come,down from
the Sanjd River; some cultivation and a few fmibtma are to be seen.
The road from ZilglB layo over a barren plaii the whole way.

2

Odd

., .. ..

16

4,229

w.

Small torn, situated on the Ganjd River and about 30 miles north of &njd
village; containr a ba~ar,where a fit is held every Monday, and about
6000 hoasea, dl of which are enclosed by a fortifled wall, like that round

Described in Route No. 11.

9

I

I ~ C ~ I . A force of SO? cavalry and 4 guns, lwlonging to the KhJn of
Khotan, Is located in th18 plrce. M a chmk a
p my sodden attack from
the people of Ydrkand. G6mB is celebrated or the superior charas, which
ie d u d in large quotitien. The basnr is smdl, and similar to the one
at %chi. I a s s informed that this was a great mart between Ydrkand and
Khotan before the late disturbances, since which trade has been at a standstill, on account of the Ydrkandees being prevented by the invading
Khokanees from visiting this place. The only persons that carry on a little
trade are the Kashmirees, of whom there are only a few in the bazar.
Extensive cultivation^ of grain of varioaa kinds is carried on, both inside
and outside the fortified wall. The road from Mdnji lies over a h m
plain, I I,! ,)I :1.r 1 1 , ,
77 .h the exception of a few fields about thevillage
of Chut,ir, * ~III.II
1 5 !I I I I I I V C fiom M b j i

-

8

Luk

.. .. ..

4

i

k

6

Poshg4ofi

96

,. .

6

I

4 . 1 ~

..

.. ..

w.

4,189

I

6

i

Tor. and hnr belonging b to6rkand. W g l i k i~ situated at the point \

w

k t .

w.

Town and bouar.

.

I

Village of about 100 houses, rituated on a m a l l stream which Bows from the
oouth; extensive cultivation about the place; also a few fruit--.
The
village belong to Ybrkand. The raad from Gdm6 lies over a sandy pla~n,
in wbich stunted tamarisk-bnshen were met with occasionally. The m a l l
village of Chdldk, consisting of 6 houm, a m passed at 12 miles.

W.

I

i

811.

where the variolls roaten from Leh and Ilchi to Y6rkand unite.

City, Ydrkand River to be crossed about a mile to the ruth of the I
city. Ydrkaad in reported tn contain nbout 120.000 inhabitants, compeed o i r , : t ivcs rbf K l ~ ~ ~ l i ;ltil~!lll\~~l
to.
in, Kuchir, Cabul, BaltistIn, and
a few H i l ~ s ! r ~ ~ ~ u n c 'cl s' l.i i ~cirv i i rlr\~?lcdinto three portions, ciz.: the
Mahomrdao corrt~.Clliuv~ct;hnil, n ~ u lChinese fort and cantonment.
Mahomeduns were nct peim~tted tn enter the two ktter during the
time of the Chinese.
1

'Q

9
3

f
9
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Journey to nclrl; Khotan.

JOHNSON'S

... 1

R o m s V.-SANJU

SanjG

'......
....

E

i

Kargalik

R o m e VIL-I(rrru

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

*

(DERIVED F ~ O HNATIVE
INFORUTION).

atlmated
Whce ln
men.

B g y m

48

Pass Bitorgdk and Kmhtiak villages.

19

Town.

to-

B6.d
Kargalik

1
2

5

KARQALIK

--

-Yueher.

1
2
3
4

TO

....
....
TO

Kid4 toU d h langar

Nm..

CHACHAN AND LOB (FROM NATIVEINFORMATION).

..

....

~nrnrSbBdlangar
Khaddlgk
Ahbin
Kdmhh
Egar
Ch4k4l4k
ChBchan
Encampment
Do.
Do.
Do.

....
.....
..
......
....
....

Do.
Lob

Do.
Town.

..
..
..
..
..

......

16
I7
16
20
17
16
19
17
16
20
21
18
17
19
20

A post-house.

Vi,5Ohoases.
10 houses.
Encampment and gold mine.
Do.
do.
Do.
do.
Do.
do., and well.
Grazing-ground.
Village, 500 hones, and cultivation.
Shepherds' tenb.
Do.
Do.
Do. '

h.
Village andlake (large,with fish in i t )

JORNSON's
Journy to Ilchi, Klwtam.

1

Nrrmbst
of
Mudles.

-.
-1
2
3

4

a

5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12

IS

1
2
3
4

5
6

7
8

9
10
11

Ilchi tohr&ng
Pap68
olgfd..
Mitalr
Chech

....
....
....
....
....

Ni'.. . . . .

......
....
....

KB&
PluhiB
Mdr
Halting-ground

Do.
Do.
ShidulP

l?dthatea

Dlstroa In

15
16
15
15
16
19

Malnkdl6 toWdlGng
ImbnlgPr
Rh6rghiir jungle
Ymgi diw6n

....

....

..
....
D6W.. ....
TGdldL ....
Ak M ~ f d....
K@r
....
M g i l

BeahttrU..
r
.
.

..

.

Village.
Do.
Do.
Shepherd encnmpment
Village.

Do.

28

Shepherd encampment.
Khdrghii encampment.
Do.
Right bank of KBdkbh River; after
croseingahe Hindo t6k diwin Pm.
Left
do.,
do.
Left
do.,
do.
Vidc Ronte No. 11.

18

Vids Ronte No. 11.
Encamping-ground.

12
16
16
24
20

....

REHABIB.

IC

24

18

24

Do.
Do.

12

Do.

12

Do.

15

90
22
18

15
14

.

cultivation.
Do.
Encam ment of rhepherdr ; crossed
To%& w i n Pm.
Village and parga~a.
V i i
Tom

.JOHNSON'SJourney to nchi, Hhdan.
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ROUTE
L - b u ~ a ~ a FOBT
s
TO KALIAN(PBOK N A ~ I E
?~~~TIoN).
EatiIMted
lnst.MsIn
Mlk

AbG-

Fort to-

Brunrs.

Vids Route No. 11.

Do.
Do.
9

1
2
8

4
5
6

7
8
9
10

11
I2
13

14
15
16

YirLnnd toAcht4kG
LailLk
Main&
Alag6k

.. ..
L61M~Eid.. ..

ShhU

chkwbsh....
TpnshoLB
Chndark6l

.. ..

..
..
..
..
..
..

.. ..
wan ..
Saiorthg ..
Kamb8sh ..
AM.. .. ..
Sogat

3 toners and poet-house.

.

.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
m,.
..

Yrnkodak

Orose Kalidn Pass.

10
14
14
12

Village. .

16

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

14

Visge.

15
13

SdtowYl.

Village.

17
14

Do.
Do.

12
12
10

Do.
Do.

12

10
10

Do.
Po&-h.
Village on the high road ftom YPrh d to Pekin,
Torrnmdfort.

JOHNBON'S Journey
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to Ilchi, Khotan.

R o w XI1.-YABKANDTO BASHOAR
(FROX NATIVE
INFOBUTION).

Ybrhand toKiikar6bBd

..
..
YanghMhnr ..
mdlg6r .. ..
gizi

.. ..

19

Small town.

18

Do.
Large town.
City and fort. KLhgdr was a wall
rovince of China till the late rebelEon, when it became independent,
and has since been governed b a
person called Khoji (saint). h e
city, which is situated on the road
from Ydrhnd to Khokh, is said
to contain 30,000 inhabitants, and
is much frequented by Khdrghiz
shepherds fiom the hills to the we&.
The fort is re rted to be a strong
e said to have
one, and the ~ G e s are
held the place against the Mahomedans for thirteen month aAer YBsc
kand wrm surrendered.

18
18

OBTHWWHY OF NATIVEN m m WORDS.
lb following rnles have been observed in spelling the native names and
words which occur in the foregoi papers, except in the caaea of well-known
places, whose orthography, as eat%ahed by cuatom, bas b x n adhered to :The fir& vowel m a d in mama will be indicated by a.
The second
7)
9)
d
The vowel m a d
7,
C.
9)
n
n
&.
7,
9,
bit
7,
i.

2

n
9s

97

n
n

79

7,

i.

99

n

,a

9,

,,

99

9,

The hm a d o?

0.

7)

cot

fa
ru&

fz(~

73
w

6.

79

?

,9

a7

U.

Y)

ai.

?)

ou.

*,

L
fl.

*s

The lettar c will alwa be used to indicate ite soft sound as in mfre; and
g will be nnployai for tE timi mond of f i a t lettar u in g d .

.

